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START WORK ON
BIG WAREHOUSES

FOR TROOP CAMP
Ten to Be Built to Store Sup-

plies For Pennsylvania
Soldiers

Augusta, Aug. 9.?Work has been
started on the ten big wooden ware-
houses by the side of the Georgia
Railroad spur tracks near Camp Han-
cock. The structures will be used as j
storehouses for supplies for the Penn-
sylvania troops.

These warehouses will be one story

high, sixty feet wide and 190 feet
long.

Tlie contract for th.? electrical wir-
ing. lights, etc., at Cemp Hancock
has been let to the Vnitney-McNeil
'Electric Company and all of the other
electrical contractors in the city are
associated with this firm. Mr. McNeil
stated Monday that there would be
between 400 and 500 poles erected,

there would be between 85 and 100
large street arc lamps and approxi-
mately 10,000 small incandescent
lights.

A large number of the poles have 1
been ordered from the Western Elec- I
trie Company and are chestnut poles, |
which are being shipped from North]
Carolina mountains.

Major Strickler is very well pleased j
with the progress of the work. The
work in the artillery section is be-
tween sixty and eighty per cent, com-
plete and within tlie next week this
entire section will probably be ready
for the reception of men.

There is no truth in the report that
some of the Pennsylvania Guardsmen
will be here during the next day or
two. The first expected are engineers;
to help complete the camp. The time 1
of their arrival is unknown.

POULTRYMENAT
ELIZABETHTOWN

*

i Hear Instructive Addresses ut
Masonic Homes

Meeting

At the suggestion and through the
efforts of B. Monroe Posten, poul-
tryman of the egg nirm of the Ma-
sonic Home, and S. H. Imboden,
head farmer of the homes, a poul-
trymen's picnic was neid in the pic-
nic grove of the Masonic Homes
grounds, near the poultry plants, on
Thursday, August J.

Many ot the serious business prob-
lems which controm the pouiirymeu
in these times ot nigh cost ot every-
thing, pertaining to tne business
with their demoralising effect upon
the business was tne impelling
cause for this gathering in order
that a free discussion might be ha.i
by those most interested, of the best
means of meeting tlie issue and
solving the problem.

Many of the best poultrymen of
Pennsylvania were present. Among
the number being l-obert EastwicK,
of Bracside farms, Stroudsburs;
Lewis i Sprecher, ot Hohrerstown; j
Lutz brothers, of Middietown; Pro-
lessor T. T. McGrew, head of the
poultry department ot the Scranton
schools; Professor H. C. Knandel, ot
State College; Professor W. Theo-
dore Witman, of Mont Gretna; Dr.
E. W. Garber, of Mount Joy, P. VV.
DeLancey, of York, editor of the
Poultry Press, and Gulllott brothers,
of Bushkill. Othere were present
from Palmyra, Lititz, Harrisburg,
Maytown and Ellzabetlitown.

Instructive Address
The addresses were all interesting

and instructive, with special atten-
tion to the needs ot the day. it was
pointed out that the increase in the
cost of labor and everything con-
nected with the business, having ad-
vanced in cost 10 per cent., there Iwas no profit in the business, every-
one engaged in it, desiring to give
it up, and already 50 per cent, of
them have done so.

It was recommended to adopt
the motto the three C's: cash, co-
operation and combination, and to!
employ them in both buying andj
selling.

While the addresses were deliv-
ered in the grove, a free for all dis-:
cussion took place a t the laying
houses of the farm, where Prof.
Knandel described the methods and !
picked out the best laying hens. The
results corresponding with the rec-
ords kept of the same.

The picnic was greatly enjoyed oy
all who were present, and appre-
ciated by all for its promises of
future benefit.

iEDITOR TELLS
WHY HE QUIT

THE SOCIALISTS
Antiwar Attitude of Party a

Menace, Says Chester
M. Wright

(Jleveland, Aug. 9.?Chester M.
Wright, former managing editor of
The New York Call, to-day declared
that his resignation from the So-
cialist party was brought about by
the attitude of the party toward the
war and toward the trade union
movement.

"Since America entered the war I
have not considered myself u party
Socialist, and it now is some time
since my actual resignation was ten-
dered," he said. "But long before
the war I was in conflict with the
party majority on the question of
the pKv'ty's attitude toward the or-
ganized labor movement, and it was
after failure to secure modification
of the position on that question that
I resigned as managing editor of

i The New York Call.
"T'o-day, of course, the war is the

paramount issue. I cannot remain
with any movement that is not loyal
to the cause of America in this
crisis. Because of that the Socialist
party means to me to-day an organ-
ization whose purpose and effort are
exactly in opposition to everything
In which I believe.

"I believe the Socialist party now
is the greatest block in the path of
progress toward democracy and so-
cialism that we have in America. In
every essential Influence it is anti-
social.

Party lias Failed
Socialists have prided themselves

on their ability to analyze world
movements and to understand so-
cial forces. Hut. In the supreme test,
they have failed, abjectly and com-
pletely, so far as the party is con-
cerned.

"I believe Socialists will agree it
has been the Socialist contention
that about the best we could do
was to assist evolution. We could
not compel evolution, we could open
people's eyes to it. We could make
the way easier by lessening the op-
position.

"To-day all the social forces in the
world are unchained in the greatest
evolutionary drive the world has
ever known and the American So-
cialist party makes bold to hurl its
weight against evolution, as an un-
sophisticated young bull might hurl
himself at a locomotive.

"As I see it, this war is compress-
ing into a massive but monetary
convulsion that which might be the
natural evolution of 100 years. It
is driving the world in a eylonic rush
toward the very things for which
Socialists have clamored. I cannot i
understand why the true Socialist i
wishes to even make the effort to 1
stop progress toward that which he
has professed most to desire.

"The only reason presenting itself
to me is that like that old victim ot
optical illusion, the party Socialists
to-day are in a position where they
"cannot see the woods for trees.' The
wreckage of reaction is crashing
down about us so rapidly that, to
my mind, none who really wishes
progress can fail to be gratified. It
is only by a clearing away of old j
institutions, old forms, old impedi-

ments. that we make way for new.
The old is going fast just now.

Friend of German Cause
"By its attitude the Socialist party

has placed itself in the position of
being a friend of the German cause.
It doesn't matter what the motives
may have been; it is the fact that
counts. And the fact is that the So-
cialist party of America is opposing
the cause of America, and befriend-
ing the cause of Germany. To re-
main with an organization that fos-
ters and further, however unwitting-
ly, the most autocratic reactionary,
bloodthirsty and criminal cause on
earth, is impossible. And for a So-
cialist to proclaim his friendship for
progress while helping such a cause i
of reaction as that of Kaiserism |
passes understanding.

"Let me make this clear: I am j
heart and soul with the cause of la- j
bor and democracy, a cause so bound j
up in the fortune of this war that
to desert the cause of America would !
be to desert everything that the nor-
mal heart holds dear and that the i
normal mind clings to. ' ' I

"The world to-day is psychol-
ogized for democracy. Democracy is
the household word of the world.
And every shot fired on the allied
front, as it tears away the defenses
of autocracy, helps erect the founda-
tions for more democracy than earth
has ever known. The Socialist party
ought to know enough about psy-
chology to perceive something of
what this world cry for democracy
portends; it ought to know enough
about evolution to see in which di-
rection we are moving. If it does
not know it only proves what some
have suspected?that the movement
never has bean a real Socialist move-
ment; that it never has fitted Amer-1
ican conditions and the American
people, and that sooner or later it
would*have to give way before some
more native effort.

"In New York some of us tried to
bring the party to the position in
which we believed it belonged, but
It was of no avail. I was convinced
then that further relation with the
party was to be impossible, but, hop-
ing against hope, awaited the St.
Louis convention. That convention
blasted the future of the Socialist
party in America finally and for
good. It is feeding now in its last

upon the rotten Teutonic fester
on our body politic, as gruesome a
sight as American political history
has ever afforded, I believe.

"I am out of the Socialist party
because I am an enemy of the cause
that party has espoused: and be-
cause that party has become an
enemy of human freedom in the
hour of freedom's greatest need. It
doesn't matter what motives the
party may have had in taking its
anti-American, anti-democratic po-
sition, It is the hideous fact that
counts."

RKD CROSS WKRK AT HI.AIN
Blain, Pa.. Aug. 9.?Yesterday the

members of the Red Cross Auxiliary
tcok their first instructions in mak-
ing bandages, cutting and making of
pads, sponges, etc., from the following
members of the Harrisburg chapter
who were present: Mrs. Henry 3.
Gross. Miss Ruth A. Billing. Miss
J. B. George and Mrs. E. H. Downey.
A machine, which is at the service of 1
the Red Cross Society, was driven by |
Mrs. Charles Uttley. They were ac-
companied on the trip by J. H. Bras-
selman. a member of the Governor's
Troop. Abcyit twenty members of the
local auxiliary were present.

NEWPORT WATER SCARCE
Newport. Pa., Aug. 9.?The borough

water supply is getting low and the
Newport Home Water Company has
requested all users to be saving of
the supply because of the scarcity.
All persons have been requested to
discontinue sprinkling the streets.

34 KILLED IN WRECK
By Associated Press

Alexandria, Italy. Aug. 9. Thirty-
four persons were killed and 100 In-
jured. Tuesday night, in the detailing
of the Genoa-Milan express at Ar-
quata.

NORTHERN LIGHTS
GRIP ALL WIRES

Great Display Makes Com-
munication Almost Im-

possible For Hours

! By Associated PressChicago, Aug-. 9. ?The Aurora Ho-realis, or Northern Lights, interrupted
w ire communication over the northernhalf of the United States and all of
Canada from the Rocky Mountains tothe Atlantic Ocean, and even was feltin southern latitudes last night and
for several hours early to-day.

The display of the Aurora in Colo-
rado was described as particularly
brilliant, many persons believing the
blood-red appearance of the northern
sky was caused by forest flres. Adispatch from Denver quoted Prof.
H. A. Howe, of the Department of As-
tronomy of Denver University, assaying that such a display had never
been observed before in Colorado, to
his knowledge.

The disturbance began soon after
11 o clock, affecting wires between
New York and Atlanta.

The most serious disturbance was
from 1.11 a. m. to 1.45, when the wires
cleared for a few minutes but soon
afterward the waves again gripped
them and continued half an hour,
when the wires began to clear. Offi-
cials of the Western Union Telegraph
Company said that fully 90 per cent,
of the wire facilities of the country
eact of Chicago had been temporarily
put out of commission.

?

Germans Invent Ruse
to Withdraw Big Guns

Paris, Aug. 9. The French of-noes announce that the Germans haveinvented a new ruse to lull their op-
ponents into the belief that artillery
batteries are still In position for ac-
tion. when actually they have been
withdrawn, and by it to prevent un-timely advances.

The device consists of a mechanism
fitted with half a dozen globular cap-
sules filled with an explosive which
is placed on the site of the flattery to
be or being withdrawn. The cap-
sules explode every thirty to forty
seconds, with a sound exactly like
that of a field gun heard from a dis-
tance. They are said to lead a listener
into thinking that he is still facing
artillery.

Captain Graves, of the quartermas-
ters reserve corps, of St. Louis. Mo.,
who in civil life is an attorney, has
arrived in the city to assist in the
cainp work. Captain Graves will look
especially after claims.

E. Tomlinson. general secretary ot
the V. M. C. A., at Wilmerding, Pa.,
has arrived in the city to take up
his work as director of the Y. M. C. A.
activities for CamV Hancock.

The plan of work is interesting.
"With each division of six thousand
troops there will be a V. M. C. A. tent.
A tent secretary and five assistants
will direct the work of each of these
tents. To properly take care of the
work for Camp Hancock it will re-
quire about forty men, and Tomlinson
has these men lined up ready for
work when camp opens.

The men who have arrived and are
working with Mr. Tomlinson are:

George B. Landis, educational work
secretary for the state Y. M. C. A. of
Pennsylvania; Mr. Landis directs the
educational work for over 10.000 men
and boys in the different associations
of the Slate.

R. A. Spahr, general secretary of
V. M. C. A. of Sewickley, Pa.; J. R.
Poxzon, assistant secretary of Y. M.
C. A of Baltimore. Md.; J. Ralston,
chief clerk in engineering department
of Westinghouse Air Brake Company
of Wllmerding, Pa.: A. L Tebbs, pro-
fessor of music of Dayton. Ohio; E. H.
Landis, athletic director of Steele
High School. Dayton. Ohio, and for-
merly a coach at University of Pitts-
burgh; F. F. Jordan, assistant Y. M.
C. A. secretary and lately returned
from war work in Siberia.

The other members will arrive In
time for the opening of the camp.

Pure Blood
You can keep your blood in
good condition?have a clear
skin, and bright eyes, by taking

lEEEHAN'S
PILLS

£araat Sal* of AnyJQtrfkliw inthe WorlA,
Said ?varywhar*. iafaoxaa. 10c., 25c.

HB

"Poor Nerves" writes: "Is It pos-
sible to find a medicine which by its
tonic or nutritive powers will bring
the glow of health and ambition back
to a man who has everything in the
world but health and happiness? I
am dull, fgorgetful. despondent, weak,
trembling, short of breath and suffer
more or less with pain in spine and
back of head."

Answer: Your condition Indicates
the need of a strong, harmless tonic
nutritive to restore nerve equilibrium,
which in turn fortifies and strength-
ens the organs of nutrition, thus
vitalizing the blood and promoting
new cell and tissue to take care of
the waste forces. Three-grain cado-mene tablets, packed in sealed tubeswith full directions, are recommend-ed in all such cases.

? * ?

Mrs. "Annie R." writes: "My hus-
band Is surely afflicted with sonie
kidney disease. He has become weak
and suffers with headache and pains
in his back and groins. Pains are like
rheumatism. His ankles swell and
his feet seem to be tired all the time.
Some days he has chills and no appe-
tite. Please prescribe."

Answer: The symptoms indicatederangement of kidneys and should
not be neglected. I would advise
balmwort tablets, a compound well
suited to such cases. Obtain in seal-
ed tubes with directions for home
use.

? a *

C. J. R. asks: "Can I safely reduce
my weight, and how?"

Answer: Go to a well-stocked drug-
gist and get five-grain arbolene tab-
lets in sealed tube with complete di-
rections. Take as directed, and you
should soon feel the relief you desire.

The poultry plant of the Masonic
Homes has grown to considerable
proportions. It is ideally situated
on the southern exposure of a wood-
ed hillside and is equipped with all
the modern appliances for the pur-
pose. Extensive colony houses, a
number of brooder houses, each
with its heating appliances, and an
incubator of 3,000 eggs capacity.

Three thousand eggs were hatched
last spring, and there are besides
1,400 yearling hens. An average of

600 eggs are obtained daily.
The product of the poultry farm

is in constant demand, and since
the introduction of the parcel pose,
the demands for the shipment of
eggs, by this process has reached
large proportions.

A record kept for 150 days gives
these interesting facts: 84,185 eggs
laid. 75 tons of water and 16 tons
of feed consumed by the chickens.

AVERT RAILWAY STRIKE
By Associctrti Press

Madrid, Aug. 9. Danger of a rail-
road strike in Northern Spain has
been averted. At a meeting last night
the leaders of the men voted to call
in the strike notices, expressing thehope that by doing so the Spaniel
Government would be enabled to ob-tain satisfaction of their claims from
the railroad companies.

FI'RN'ACE "BLOWS' IX"
Newport, Pa., Aug. 9.?After being

closed several weeks for repairs. Mar-
shall Furnace has been "blown in"
again. Miss Josephine Sharon had
the honor of slighting the furnace.

H>9£tor'S
7)r. £emsl3aAe

The questions answered below are
general In character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answerswill apply in any case of similar na-ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker. CollegeBldg., College-Elwood streets, Dayton,Ohio, enclosing self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope for reply. Full name and
address must be given, but only ini-
tials or fictitious names will be usedin my answers. The prescriptions
can be filled at any well-stocked drug
store. Any druggist can order of
wholesaler.

Many of my patients report quick re-
sults without any harmful action
whatever.

? ?
?

' \ anity" writes: "Two years ago
I used your great prescription forkidney trouble and It wholly over-
come tht trouble. I want medicinenow for constipation and impure
blood for I am a sight with pimples
that make big lumpy sores."

Answer: I would advise the taking
of three-grain sulpherb tablets (not
sulphur) for several months to purify
the system.

? ?
?

Ellen J. asks: "Tell me, please, howI earn Increase my weight and im-prove my color. I seem to be aenemlcweak and tired all the time."
Answer: Begin taking three-grain

hypo-nuClane tablets with your mealsand soon you will feel your strength
returning and gradually your weight
and color will improve. This is a mosteffective remedy if persistently used.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Bakerhas been giving free advice and pre-
scriptions to millions of peoplethrough the press columns, and doubt-less has helped in relieving illness andd stress more than any single Indi-vidual In the world's history. Thou-sands have written him expressions
of gratitude and confidence

? ?

Dr. Lewis Baker. Dear Sir:?l am
glad I was recommended to your pre-
scription for medicine. I was pretty
well run down, nervous and loss of
ambition; felt tlrfcd all the time; could
not sleep, loss of appetite, felt weak
and trembled from weakness. I find
three-grain Cadomenc Tablets are
helping me very much. I was writ-
ing to my sister about my run-down
condition and she advised me to take
your prescription of medicine, for shewas as bad off as I was anu the Cado-mene built her nerves up and also re-stored her health. I am more thanthankful, etc. Yours truly.

GEORGE SCHILLO.
20 Pear Ave.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

WILSON TO GIVE
OUTLINE OF WAR

PURPOSES SOON
President Determined Fight-

ing Blood of the Nation
Shall Be Aroused

Washington, Aug. 9.?President
Wilson will seek an opportunity
shortly to address the American
people on present conditions of the
war with Germany. Mr. Wilson is
keenly alive to the fact that slight
apathy in this country over tho war
has not yet been turned m'o en-
thusiasm.

Senators and other Democratic
leudcrs who have conferred with the
President recently have ur.-cca him
t<' make some statement to the peo-
ple which will satisfy the parents
r.f the young men who have boon
drafted for the war and who are not

>ec satisfied with the reasons why
this country is in .he conflict. Now
that the food administration bill has
been passed a number of ,::n'oi3

will introduce resolutions to serve
as the excuse for addresses on the
possibilities of peace.

President Wilson does not favor
peace at this moment. But he rcal-
i- es that an agituiion in the Senate
for peace cannot be ignored by Hie
Administration at a time v.'he:.
thousands of homes are being sad-
dened by the selection of sontf and
brothers for the draft camps.

May Address Congress
No decision has been reached b,'

Mr. Wilson as to the manner in
which he will address the American
l.corie. It may be that he will de-
cide to appear before Congress
meeting in joint session in the House

of Representatives, He may prefer
to write a letter to Chairman Stone,
of the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations, as that committee will
have charge of any peace resolutions
that may be introduced.

Meanwhile the President is gath-
ering information on which to base
his address. Wholly Independent . f
the agencies at the disposal of the
State Department, Mr. Wilson is at
this moment receiving from iritsied

agents In England and Franco re-
ports on conditions In those coun-
tries, reports which deal ruther with
the economic situation und the tem-
per of the people than with mili-
tary conditions. The Freslde.it is

convinced that all the peoples of
Europe?of the Entonte or of the
Central Powers are eager for
peace. But he Is determined that
there can only he peace under tho
conditions which this country laid
down when It entered the war.

Hope to En<l War
It is Mr. Wilson's hope that Jt

the critical moment ho may come
forward with the suggestion that
will put an end to the slnughter in
Europe evon before the young
manhood of the TTnited States Ims
paid its toll. Hut the President will
not take the step toward peace until
be Is convinced that the peace that
may come from his suggestion will
he a peace with honor to this coun-
try and with safety to the dem-
ocracy of the world.

To the suggestions that have
come to the President from some
quarters that the resistance to the
draft in various portions of the
country in'dlcates a resentment
against the war, Mr. Wilson remains
indifferent. This country is at war,
and Congress has decreed that its
armies shall he created by selective
draft. Sporadic outbreaks will be
met with an Iron hand and the
armies will be raised.

But to the further suggestion that
there are many degrees of intelli-
Kence among the people of this
country, to some of which the ideal
attitude of the United StAtes Is en-
tering the war has been incompre-
hensible, the President has been
syhipathetlc. and for that reason
he will at the first suitable oppor-
tunity make clear ?so clear that the
humblest mind can understand?the
reasons why America is preparing
to sacrifice her blood, as she has
already given up her treasure for
the war with Germany.

YOUNG FOLKS OX TRUCK RIDE
Marysvllle. Pa., Aug. 9.?A party

of the town's younger folks took a

motor truck ride to Rhinehart's

Woods. Those in the party were:
Miss Adella Smith, Miss Mary Corl,
Miss Louise Corl, Miss Anna Ham-
maker, Miss Irene Wlleman, Miss
Alda Gault, Miss Ruth Sellers, Miss
Pauline Glass, Newton Heishley,
Oliver Dickey, Clarence Lick,
Charles Wrhite, Peroy White, John
Shearer, Edison Wlleman and Rob-
ert Cunningham.

1
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RUSS CABINET
IS SATISFACTORY

Premier Kercnsky Said to
Have Great Task to Or-

ganize Industry

By Associated Press

London, Aug. 9.?Special dispatches

from Petrograd reviewing the con-

struction of the new ministry agreed

that, although it is not ideal, It prob-

ably is as strong as circumstances

permit and on the whole satisfactory.
Allrefer to the Immensity of the task
confronting it, the first necessity be-
ing the restoration of order and dis-
cipline in the army, the present condi-
tion of which warrants the greatest
anxiety. Internal disorganization is
hardly less serious.

One correspondent refers -to fac-
tories being brought one by one to a
partial standstill owing to the lack
of fuel, which is due to a lack of
transportation, while the lengthening
lines waiting at shop doors murmur
apprehensively of the coming winter.

The decision of M. Tsertelli, to re-
main outside the ministry as a con-
necting link between the government
and workmen's and soldiers' council,
is mainly approved and his appeal to
the latter to abandon the domestic
class-war and range themselves about
the government to save the country is
warmly commended.

It is believed he will have great
influence in inducing the workmen's
nnd soldiers' council to strengthen
Premier Kerensky, whose mainte-
nance at the head of the administra-
tion is regarded as of paramount im-
portance. If Kerensky fails, one cor-
respondent says, Russian democracy
will receive a blow from which itwill
hardly recover.

DR. WILCOX TO PRE.<CH
New Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 9.-

Dr. T. S. Wilcox, pastor of Haugh-
man Memorial Methodist Church,
will preach at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church on Sunday evening, instead
of the Rev. C. H. as was
announced. This will be the sec-
ond of the union services.

More Men to Be Sent
to Officers Can

Philadelphia, Pa., AUK. 9.?0
more the vtar Department has
versed Itself In the selection of
training place for the second offl<
reserve camp, to which Phtladel
ians and men from southern Pe
s/lvania will be sent late this mo

to study for officers' commlssloni

the new National Army.
Word went out of Washing

yesterday that instead of the P
ndelphians going to Fort Niagi
N. Y., whore the present camj

located, on August 28, the men
lccttfd to study for commissions
go to Fort Ogelthorpe, Qa., one
the Regular Army encampment

Word also went out to the Un
States Army examining officers 1

are now making the selections
the next camp that the quota tc
sent from this district will b
creased by a full 30 per cent.,?
making it necessary for the exan
ers to continue their work and ]

ting the lists back anothor ten c
until a week from next Monda

From tho district comprising F
adelphia and southern Pennsylvi
originally it was intended that
mon should be sent to Fort 1
gara. This will add an even
to the number of those to study
commissions and bring the tota
1,298, or. In round figures, at
1,300 men.

PETERSON'S OfNTME
BEST FOR ECZEH

First Application Stops Itching

Kczcma, Salt Rheum ami Pil

" Live and let live is my moi
SB3 J Peterson. "Druggists all -
Vii.erica sell PKTICRSON'S Ol

MKNT for 25 cents a large
ind I say to these druggists, If i
one buys iny ointment for any of
Jiseases or ailments for whlc
recommend It and are not bene
give them their money back.

"I've got a safe full of than
letters testifying to the mighty 1:
ing power of Peterson's Ointment
old and running sores, eczema,
rheum, ulcers, sore nipples, br<
breasts, itching Bcalp and skin ]
pies, blackheads, blind, bleeding
itching piles."

John Scott, 283 Virginia St., Buf
writes. "Peterson Ointment is s
ly wonderful. It cured me of eea
and also piles, and did It so qui
that I was astonished."

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Beginning To-morrow

Clearance of Discontinued r 2
Rugs and Linoleum

Remnants 200 Pair Summer
Attractive Patterns in Footwear

'Br5 - pMp Wilton, Axminster In a Clearance
i A\ 1

?

firr £ t Complete size ranges are not to be had in ever

A
jfli jVy CLTId. BrUSSCIS Style, though nearly every size is to be found in th

O #\u25a1!< 1 O High and low shoes from among the finest make
<=s^^ j

* If there is a single small rug need in your home the that come to the store are included.
r7 time to fill that need is in the August Clearance which A few pair of a kind- -all of this season's choices

Jjajssjila j A opens to-morrow on the third floor. All discontinued styles for men and women.
'

f patterni of every grade will be grouped far special £">' valeS t0 *"? Clloice to-morrow n

~clearance, regardless of their former price. Dives. Pomeroy Stewart. Market street Section
Vv Especially attractive for hallroom, bedroom and

"a,,,room nccd ' "re "'"c i,cms ~ Allthe Popular Sport Shade
SMALL RUGS | WOOL FIBRK RUGS j L X

""TORDMATsoFROTBEiK
$13.75 36x63 inches $11.50 ! 75p value Special 47c -w? -i "I T T 1 /~\ ? XX

'ill® 36x63 inches !! 1!I!!11!!!! i i !!00 76c rubber door mats/ igxjo Wches!' Speciki/ LV*l+- rjyjpl V6lOUr UUtlllQfLlZiti$8 & $9 36x63 inches $.50 MATTINGAND HASSOCKS
VAU U'AAU Y VAVUI XXCiU

$5.75 27x54 inches 84.39 30c and 40c Jap and China Mattings. Special,
$4.50 27x54 inches $3.3!) yard. 23c . Ji Olf J-J fitQ
$3.50 36x63 inches $2.69 50c Hassocks. Special, ????????37c xx tliu

2,\04 inches ... $1.49
LINOLEUM REMXAXTS <j> IQC J

_ Q Zf)
OLD TIME RAG R1 GS Printed grades In 3to 12 foot lengths. 72 inches W tO .Otf

12.00 30x60 inches 91.49 } wide. "l
$1.25 27x54 inches 89c I Regular 65c to 80c quality. Special, yard, 49c rj j 7-7- J
75c 25x50 inches 49c I Regular 50c to 60c quality. Special, yard, 39c "V VCtOU/* IJ.Q.IS f

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor /\ // cm Jr\ C l tt* f* nCJl)//(Wi $4.95 to $6.95
or earl y wcar there i

-|? i ?. -\J- TTT'll i nothing that quite takes the plac

Furniture You Will Grow to
and inexpensive.

Like More and More as *
greys, flame and white. There are combinations, too -

broad sailor brims with telescope crowns rose with whit
"XT' T * ~Y 1C 7" #J_ 1 Tj_ crown, white with purple crown, gold with purple crowiYOU Live With It gre y with rose crowS.

The styles include sailors, mushrooms with high crowns ar
medium sizes with saucer brims, $1.95 to s3.{

Such is the character of furniture that makes up this August Sale. Furniture of dignity Thc yeloms arc of a finc quality and are shoW n in moi
and dependability. Good furniture through and through built with an eye single to lasting . th a n a dozen popular shades. Shapes are small, medium an
service. large and are new and attractive. For August vacationist

And this furniture can be bought in the August Sale at substantial sav- who are going to the shore or mountains, these velours wi
jngg be indispensable?for these very styles are the vogue at tl

country's leading summer resorts $4.95 to $6.9
If you wish only a single piece?a chair or rocker ?the assortment is broad enough for Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, second Floor, Front,

any taste. _

If you wish a diningroom, bedroom or livingroom suite?you will find an incomparable Shoe Dressing at Reduced Pricei
showing in the finest grades of oak, walnut and mahogany in the most approved designs. Clearance of preparations for cleaning white, tan ar

Livingroom suites in fumed oak, Jacobean oak, and mahogany?richly upholstered in black shoes.

overstuffed damask, plush and tapestry ?all at special August Sale prices. 25c bottle Glaze Kid Cleaner. 25c bottle Mason's Biac
18c Polish

Reinforcements have arrived in the way of a full carload of fine bedroom furniture 2sc bottle Buck-Duck CIe ""- iottio Blue Ribbon Biac
' er, ....................... loc ivKi i oiißh, ]|

bringing new lots that are attractive in quality and price. er>
26c

. .

bott,e Dandy Tan . TiXEg* !!!v
25c bottle Elite Black Clean- 10c box black Shlnola. ...'

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.
el "' 1&C 10c bOX tan Pasto '

Dh es, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Rear.
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